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Communicating Adventist 




As.we. discuss. the. communi-
cation. of. Adventist. beliefs. in.
the.Muslim. context. it.may. be.
helpful.before.we.examine. the.




to. refer. to. the. fundamental.
assumptions. about. reality.. It.
orders.our.culture.and.various.
fields of knowledge from mis-
sion,.to.theology,.to.science.
.














mon. Christian. motif. of. the.
“reign.of.Christ”.or.the.earthly.
establishment. of. the.Kingdom.
of.God. through. the. “Christian.
kingdom”.gaining.in.superiority.
over. other. religions. and. reli-
gious.nations..
Since. the. Adventist. objec-
tive.is.a.certain.quality.of.faith.
exhibited. in. all. people. groups.
so.that.the.issues.in.the.Great.
Controversy.over.the.character.
and. government. of. God. are.
demonstrated. and. proclaimed.
accurately. to. all. people,. it. is.
even.more.imperative.that.this.
faith.development.take.place.in.
context.. This. results. in. simi-
lar.parameters.of. trust. in.God.
among.peoples.of.diverse.world-
views. and. ways. of. thinking.
and. expressing. those. “faith.
parameters.”. It. requires. that.
the. faith. be. uniquely. theirs,.
rather. than. a. foreign. import.
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Adventist Worldview
God. has. revealed. him-
self. in. creation. and. cre-
ated.works,. in.Scripture.
through.the.prophets,.in.









things,. his. creation. of.
the. earth. was. perfect,.
but was defiled by the 
fall.of.man..
God. works. in. solving. the.
sin. problem. in. the. uni-
verse,. refuting. the. ac-
cusations. of. the. evil. one,.
becoming. one. with. us,.
sacrificing himself in hu-
man. form,. reconciling. us.
to. himself,. thus. ensuring.
the.security.of.the.universe.
from.sin.through.eternity,.
securing. full. loyalty. and.
trust.of.his.creation.while.
respecting. the. individual.




of. time. and. the. begin-
ning. of. an. eternity. of.
righteousness..
Muslim Worldview
God. the. Creator. has.
sent. messages. of. guid-
ance. through. his. mes-
sengers. who. wrote. in.
the. Torah,. Zaboor,. and.
Injil. The final revelation 
was. given. to. Muham-
mad.in.the.Qur’an.
God,. in. his. transcen-
dence,. does. as.he.wills.




many. as. possible,. but.
God.provides.protection.
and. guidance. to. the.
faithful.
God.is.the.Creator.of.all.










the. day. of. judgment..
His. judgment. is. tran-
scendent and final and 
results.in.the.faithful.in.
paradise.and.the.unbe-
lievers in hell fire.
God.will.establish.a.rule.
of. righteousness. and.





We. agree. on. the. basic. concept.
of.the.Creator.God.sending.mes-
sages. through. the. prophets. for.
the. guidance. of. his. people..We.
need.to.move.the.Muslim.to.the.
more. personal. concept. of. God.
revealing.himself..While.respect-
ing. Muhammad. as. a. reformer.
and. the. Qur’an. as. containing.
some. truth. we. must. move. the.
basis.of.faith.to.the.Scriptures.
The. key. concepts. are. similar.
including.the.God—Satan.con-
troversy..We.can.build.on.this.
to. introduce. the. “expanded”.
understandings. of. the. issues.





fall. of. man. is. similar. but. the.
nature.and.consequence.of.the.
fall. is. not. as. severe. in. Islam..
Again.we.build.on.the.similarity.
to. lead.to.an.understanding.of.
the. seriousness. of. sin. leading.
to.a.state.of.brokenness.
This.entire.proposition.contains.
perhaps. the. largest. degree. of.






ficing himself must be gradual-
ly.taught..God’s.respect.for.the.




lennium and the final end of 
sin.vary.
2








me. his. dilemma. after. helping.
to. establish. a. church. among.
an.“unreached”.remote.tribe.in.
New.Guinea,.he.noted:.“I.real-





it. would. become. truly. theirs,.






Reframe Beliefs in the 
Muslim Way of Thinking
In. the.Muslim. setting. the.
need. is. similar. to. the. animist.
setting,.but.the.path.is.slightly.
different..Western. Christian-
ity. (Western. and. Christian.
are. nearly. synonymous. in. the.
Muslim’s.mind). is. outright. re-
jected. and. even. hated. as. an.
inferior,.immoral,.barbaric,.and.
fanatic. faith. system. (we.may.
question. this. view. for. its. ac-
curacy. or. reasonableness,. but.














Prioritizing Beliefs for Faith
Development in Context
Present Truth Is 
Time and Place Specific
Within. the. Adventist. heri-
tage,. “present. truth”. is. a. fa-
miliar. phrase.. It. carried. the.
notion.that.at.a.particular.time.
in. earth’s. history. there.was. a.
unique.focus.and.emphasis.on.
certain. truths. from. the. larger.
universal. body. of. truth. that.
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the outside, and forty animists on the 
inside.”
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of.beliefs.that.we.espouse,.but.





and. then. the. constellation. as.
a.whole..If.those.working.with.
Muslims.fail.to.realize.this,.they.





Nicodemus’. truth need. was. to.
discuss. Christ’s. divinity,. his.
identity. as.Messiah..His.heart 













a. comprehension. of. essential.
truth. for. spiritual. growth. at.
that.point.in.time,.versus.what.
is.supportive.and.enhancing.of.
that. essential. truth.. It. follows.
then. that. our. understanding.
of. “essential. truth”. plus. our.
understanding. of. the.Muslim.
heart. need. at. the. time,. both.
contribute.to.what.is.the.prior-
ity. focus.at. that.point.1.Again,.
this. does. not. alter. the. larger.
body.of.truth..However,.certain.
contexts,.in.addition.to.affecting.




Basic Moral Principles 
Are the First Priority
In. our. prioritizing. there. are.
certain. universal,. moral,. and.
spiritual. principles. that.must.





is the fulfilling of the law (Rom 
13:10)..We. are. not. referring. to.
some. naïve. love. for. everyone,.
not.you’re.OK.I’m.OK.mentality..
There are certain specific prin-
ciples that must be exemplified 
in. our. relations.with.Muslims.
and.which.we.must.endeavor.to.
instill. in. them.as.we. challenge.
them.to.deeper.faith.
This requires understanding of what 
the heart need of the Muslim is, rather 
than stressing our understanding of his 
truth need. 
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must. be. champions. of. toler-
ance..Respect.for.the.Muslim’s.




I. have. listened. to. sermons. in.
the.mosque.that,.with. little.or.
no.alteration,.could.have.been.
delivered. from. an. Adventist.
pulpit. Too often we reflect the 
understanding.of. the.disciples.
when.they.said,.“Master,.we.saw.





with. an. attitude. of. respect,.










and affirmation I can summarize 












form. and. ritual,. but. through.




to. them.. This. requires. an.un-
derstanding. and. usage. of. the.
Qur’an..We.build.on.the.Islamic.
concepts.of.submission.to.God,.
and. taqwah,. inner. righteous-
ness,.as.a.gift.from.God..
It. is. important.to.guide.the.
Muslim. to. this. new.heart. ex-
perience first. We have reached 
a. significant.milestone. when.
a.Muslim. responds. and. says,.
“Please. pray. for.me. that.God.





What.must. I. do. to. be. saved?.
The.heart. that. says,.How. can.
I.be.sure.of.my.standing.in.the.
day.of. judgment?. Initially. this.
takes. priority. over. doctrinal.
details..This.is.foundational.to.








follow. as. a. result. of. this. new.
heart,.this.gift.of.holiness..Doc-
trines.will. then. be. facilitators.
of. this.deeper. faith.experience.
rather.than.mere.ritual.
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tual. work. with. Muslims. is.
sensitivity. to. their. spiritual.
absorptive.capacity,. the.speed.




ciples.. Even. as. he.was. giving.
them. last.minute. instructions.
on.his.way. to. the.place.of.his.
ascension,. they. still. didn’t. get.





sent. to. them,. the.Holy. Spirit,.
















sus’. handling. of. the. question.
of. his. own.divinity..He. essen-
tially.does.not.make.it.a.matter.
for.discussion.until. late.in.his.




Whom.do. you. say. the. Son. of.
Man. is?. and. clarifying. that.
Peter’s. answer. did. not. come.
from.human.understanding.or.
teaching.but.directly.by. inspi-





referred. to. as. instructive. for.
classes. in. personal. or. public.
evangelism,.but.I.think.it.bears.
tremendous. import. for. us. in.
working. with. Muslims.. This.
command. and. others. like. it.
were.given.to.his.disciples.who.








The divinity of Christ is not a sub-
ject to force on the Muslim. It is not 
to become a point of controversy or a 
stumbling block. 
Journal of Adventist Mission Studies 6






of. controversy. or. a. stumbling.
block..It.is.our.job.to.pile up the 
evidence.for.his.divinity.without.
directly.referring.to.it,.and.then.
the.Holy. Spirit.will. bring. that.
evidence. to. bear. on. the.mind.




us. on. this.matter. as. well. as.
Paul’s.assertion.in.1.Cor.12:3,.
“No. one. can. confess. ‘Jesus. is.
Lord,’. unless. he. is. guided. by.
the. Holy. Spirit”. (TEV).. This.
experience. has. been. repeated.
over.and.over.again.in.our.work.
with.Muslims.. Several. weeks.











because. of. the. background. of.
revulsion. at. the. least. implica-


















found. this. is. the.way. that.we.
can.effectively. lead. the.Muslim.
with.the.cooperation.of.the.Holy.





use.monotheistic. terms. to. de-
scribe.the.Godhead,.in.contrast.
to.the.Adventist.from.a.Trinitar-




Examples of Faith 
Development in Context
As.we. proceed. in. this. task.
of.moving. the. gospel. into. the.
Muslim. context,. the. practical.
question. arises:.How.much. lo-










tures. and. specifically. Islamic.
cultures,.how.do.we. chart. our.
course?. For. the.most. part,. I.
think.we.agree.that.there.must.
be.some.adaptation.to.local.situ-
Journal of Adventist Mission Studies 2/2006 7
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Redemptive analogies are cultural 
phenomena which have been preserved 
by divine purpose and which can be 




needed. to.make. those. state-
ments.relevant.to.the.people.in.
various. cultural. settings. has.
been.largely.neglected..However,.
the. priesthood. of. all. believers.
implies.a.responsibility.to.make.
the.gospel.and.the.theology.that.
carries. that. gospel. relevant. to.
the.local.situation..Doing.theol-





must. be.made. relevant. in. the.
local. culture,. and. then. lifted.
off. the. page. into. the. reality. of.
everyday. life. in. that. context..






in a Faith Upon Which
















our work with Muslims we find 
many. of. these.. The. rescue. of.
Abraham’s. son. by. a. “tremen-
dous sacrifice” is one example 
(Surah. 37:107).. Another.more.
specific example would be the 
belief.among.some.Shiites.that.
if.you.stray.from.belief,.you.need.
a. tuba ghusl,. a.body.washing,.
to. reinstate. your. status. as. a.
believer..This.then.assists.in.the.
explanation.of.baptism..
There. also. is. a. verse. in. the.
Qur’an.that.refers.to.the.“color-
ing. of. God”. or. “sibghat Allah”.
(Surah.7:26)..The.word.sibghat.
means.“to.color”.as.“to.dye.cloth”.
(Abdullah. 1997,. Surah. 2:138)..
It.also.carries.the.idea.of.“innate.
nature”.as.translated.by.Khatib.
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which. has. been. lost. because.
of. sin.. The. parallel. to. baptizo.
is. helpful. in. our. discussion. of.
baptism..
Redemptive Windows












a. powerful. impact. at. the. very.
heart.of.the.Muslim..It.impacts.
the.key.spiritual.motivators.in.a.
culture. and. belief. system.. The.
concept. of. the.Hanif. seems. to.







played. havoc. in. the. Muslim.
world.with.folk.beliefs,.spiritism,.
fear. of. evil. forces,. seeking. for.
barakah.or.blessing.from.power.
objects,.places,.or.people.to.pro-




of. Muhammad.. The. following.
description.by.an.Islamic.scholar.
seems to fit the Adventist under-
standing.of.true.believers.hiding.
in. the. wilderness. to. preserve.
biblical.faith.
They.[Arab.Christians].took.their.



















dition. in. Peninsular. Arabia.which.



















cifically identifies the Waldenses 
in.Europe,.Armenians.in.Central.
Asia,. and. believers. in. Central.
Africa. (White. 1950:63,. 64).. It.
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dow,. appealing. to. the. spiritual.







in. the. Qur’an,. we. begin. with.
a. discussion. of. righteousness.
from. the.Qur’an,. then.move. to.
a. deeper. biblical. understand-
ing.of.righteousness.by.faith.in.
God’s grace and his sacrifice of 







rather. than. simply. exporting. a.
given. set. of. formulations. and.
applying.them.unchanged.to.the.





concept. as. we. evaluate. what.




there. is. continual. growth. and.
refinement.
Describing the Atonement 
in the Muslim Context
One of the most difficult areas 
for.the.Muslim.is.the.atonement..
How.do.you.explain.why.Jesus.
had. to. die?.What. is. this. “pay-
ment.of.a.price?”.To.whom.is.it.
paid?. Is. not.God. the. supreme.
judge.and.will.he.not.simply.de-
cide.whom.he.will.save.and.who.
will go to the fire?
Key Cultural Dynamics
As. a. result. of. sin. all. cul-
tural.worldviews.have.developed.
around. three. dynamics:. First,.
the.dynamic.of.guilt.versus.in-
nocence. which. is. common. to.
Western. and. many. cultures.
where. Christianity. predomi-
nates..Second,. the.dynamic.of.





the. dynamic. of. fear. versus.
power.which.is.common.among.
animistic.peoples..It.is.possible.





West,. in. the. spiritual. realm,.
guilt. plays. an. important. role..
If. a. person. experiences. fear.
and.anxiety,. it. is. often. from.a.
sense. of. guilt. or. its. close.ally,.
inadequacy. or. not.measuring.
up..Guilt. revolves. around. the.
breaking. of. law. or.not. achiev-






West.we. are. guilt. and. perfor-
mance. oriented..Our. theologi-
cal statements reflect this (see 
belief.statement.number.seven.
concerning. the. nature. of.man.
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Islam shares two dynamics, shame and 
fear, with shame being predominant.





nence. of. folk. Islam.which. in-
cludes. many. animistic. ele-
ments,. Islam. shares. two. dy-
namics,. shame. and. fear,.with.
shame. being. predominant..







one. to. seek.baraka. (blessing).
in. various.ways. to. gain.power.
to.protect. from.evil. forces.and.
assuage. the. fear.. It. is. these.
two.spiritual.motivators. in.the.
Muslim’s life that influence our 
presentation. of. the. subject. of.
how.God.deals.with.sin.
Of.the.two,.the.most.perva-
sive. and. powerful. dynamic. is.
shame..In.contrast.to.the.guilt.
and.performance.orientation.of.
the.West,. which. is. very. indi-
vidualistic,.Islam.is.shame.and.
being.oriented,.which.is.being.in.












feeling. or. condition,. but. also.
an. objective. condition. of. bro-
kenness,. alienation,. and. even.
death.. It.would.seem.possible,.
therefore,. to. use. the. concept.
of. shame.similarly.as.we.have.
traditionally. used. the. concept.
of.guilt.
It. is. interesting.to.note. that.





taments. while. “guilt”. appears.









tive Concordance of the Bible.
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Samaria.did.not.sin.half.as.much.
as you have. You have acted more 
disgustingly. than. she. ever. did..
Your corruption makes your sisters 
look.innocent.by.comparison..And.
now.you.will. have. to. endure. your.









stituted. to. prevent. the. indis-










The. virginity. of. a. bride.was.
crucial.to.the.honor.of.her.fam-










Thus,. in. our. translation. of.
the.understanding.of.the.atone-








or. complicated.words. that. re-
quire.considerable.explanation.
in.English,. let. alone. trying. to.
translate.them.simply.and.ac-
curately.into.the.Muslim.mind-





In. working. from. the. English.
we. prefer. to. use. simple,. eas-
ily.understood. terms.such.as:.
to. reconcile,. to. bring. together.
(at-one-ment),.to.set.right.(with.
God),. to. cover. (sin. or. shame),.
and. to. receive. the. new. heart.
(from.God).
Muslim View 




Journal of Adventist Mission Studies
The virginity of a bride was crucial 
to the honor of her family (and her new 
husband).
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contrast. to. the. Adventist. and.
biblical. position. on. this. point..
These. concepts. are. covered. in.
beliefs. seven. through. nine. in.
Seventh-day Adventists Believe.
(Ministerial. Association. 1988,.
chapters. 7-9).. Kateregga. sum-
marizes.the.contrasting.Muslim.
position.well:
Islam. does. not. identify. with.
the.Christian.conviction.that.man.
needs.to.be.redeemed..The.Christian.
belief in the redemptive sacrificial 
death. of. Christ. does. not. fit. the.
Islamic.view.that.man.has.always.
been.fundamentally.good,.and.that.







Christ. (PBUH),. like.many. proph-
ets. before. him,. and.Muhammad.
(PBUH),.the.Seal.of.Prophets,.were.
both. examples. of.God’s.mercy. to.
humanity. (Kateregga. and. Shenk,.
1997:175).
Begin With an Accurate 
Diagnosis of the Problem
Obviously,. the. remedy. can.
only. be. understood. to.make.
sense.if.the.disease.is.properly.
diagnosed..If.sin.is,.in.fact,.only.
a.mistake. to. be. forgiven. by. a.
merciful.God.with.no. inherent.
consequences,. to. speak. of. the.




rest,. eat.more. fruit. and. fewer.
sweets, i.e., “live right” is suffi-
cient..If,.however,.sin.is.a.deadly.
cancer,. then.major. surgery. is.
required.. The.Muslim. would.




results. in. a. clear. conscience.
and.peace.of.mind”.(Ministerial.
Association. 1988:89).. But. the.
Muslim.would.then.be.puzzled.
by. the. need. for. payment. of. a.
price,. the.need. for.a. substitu-
tionary.death,.and.satisfaction.
of.justice..To.the.Muslim.these.




clarified. the. “official”. view. of.
Islam,. it. is. of. interest. to. note.
that. the.Qur’an,. in. fact,. does.
describe.the.nature.of.man,.or.
the.result.of.sin.in.man,.in.terms.





Fain.would. they. deceive.God. and.
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Sin Results in a 
Broken Condition 
and Alienation From God





help. through.fitra,. the. nature.
that.God.has.placed. in.man.to.
worship. him. (Surat. Al. Rum,.
30:30),. ilm. (knowledge),. and.
guidance..However,.Iblis.(Satan).
has. vowed. to. bring. under. his.
control.“all.but.a.few.”.There.is.
only.one.way.that.we.can.avoid.
















in. a. condition. of. shame,. both.
objective.and.subjective,.which.
can. only. be. remedied. by. death.
or.removal.of.the.shame.object..
In.the.shame.and.honor.culture,.

















shamed the family sufficiently; 
however,.in.this.case.the.son.had.
not. shamed. the. family.. Rather.
he. “submitted”. himself. to. his.
father..In.that.case,.if.Abraham.
had proceeded with the sacrifice 
of.his.son,.it.would.have.brought.
shame on him for sacrificing an 
honorable. son..But. “when. they.




provision. by.God. of. a. lamb. to.
Journal of Adventist Mission Studies
The family cannot survive or main-
tain its position of honor in the com-
munity unless honor is restored by 
removing the shame person.
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first sacrifice to fashion clothes 
for.Adam.and.Eve.to.“cover.their.
shame,”. is. the.provision. of. the.
best. covering,. the. “covering. of.
taqwah,”. or. righteousness.. “O.
ye. children. of. Adam!.We. have.
bestowed. raiment.upon. you. to.
cover.your.shame,.as.well.as.to.
be.an.adornment.to.you..But.the.








“to cover.” We could then justifi-
ably. translate. the. verse,. “God.
offered.him. (Christ). so. that. by.
his sacrificial death he should 
become. the. means. by. which.
people’s.sins.are covered.through.
their.faith.in.him”.(adapting.the.
TEV. translation. and. emphasis.
mine).
God’s Way of Restoring 
Honor As Depicted in the 
Story of the Prodigal Son
With. these. components. we.
then.have.the.elements.to.begin.
impressing. on. the.heart. of. the.
Muslim.God’s.way.of.solving.the.
problem. of. sin. and.God’s.way.
of.restoring.honor.to.those.who.
have. so. dishonored. his. name..
God.has.not.disowned.us..God.
has.not.abandoned.us,.nor.has.
he. killed.us..God’s.way. of. “re-




lost. son. in.Luke.15. epitomizes.
the.way.God.handles.rebellion..




he. is. continually. grieved. over.
and.prayed.for.as.“my.son.”.This.
father. would. do. no. less. than.
David. weeping. over. his. rebel-
lious.son.Absalom:. “O.my.son!.
My. son.Absalom!.Absalom,.my.














and. seen. as. a.weak. and. impo-
tent. head. of. his. house..When.
the.son. is.seen. in. the.distance,.
this.elderly.father.does.not.worry.
about.the.shameful.scene.of.him.
running to meet the filthy, rag-
draped. remnant. of. humanity..
Rather,.he.meets.him.more.than.
halfway,.covers.him.with.the.sym-
Journal of Adventist Mission Studies 2/2006 15
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his own authority on the finger of 
the.boy,.and.commands.a.celebra-
tion.(see.Bailey.1976.and.1989)..
The. only. cure. for. the. human.
cycle.of.revenge.in.the.shame.and.











It. is. of. interest. to. note. that.
the. older. brother. in. the. story.
was.still.operating.on.the.shame,.
honor,. and. revenge. paradigm..


















more.will.we. be. saved. by.Christ’s.
life!.(TEV)..
This. is. consistent. with. the.





onciliation that Christ’s sacrificial 
death.accomplishes..The.broken.
condition. of.man. (condition. of.
deep.shame).which.has.alienated.
man. from.God. is. removed. and.
the. relationship. restored.. (Note.
the.use.of.shame.in.the.message.
to.Laodicea. in.Rev.3:18.). In. the.
shame/honor.paradigm.the.focus.










In the shame/honor paradigm the fo-
cus is on the restoration of the person’s 
shameful condition to a state of honor, 
full reconciliation, and reinstatement 
in the family.
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This. paper. has. addressed.
several.important.issues.regard-










the. spiritual. heart. need. of. the.
person..With. this. priority,. per-









5.. The. utilizing. of. elements.
of.truth.within.Islam.as.founda-
tional.stones.upon.which.to.build.





6.. Use. of. the. shame-honor.
paradigm.to.describe.the.atone-






the. seriousness. of. sin. and. our.
broken.condition.with.its.conse-
quences.of.death.
This. approach. has. resulted.
in. believers. in. Jesus. as. Lord.
and.Savior.and.in.the.Adventist.




exegetical. principles. in. their.
study.of.the.Scriptures,.(3).have.
a.clear.sense.of. their.“remnant.
identity”. in. the.Muslim. com-





1I. was. led. into. this. line. of.
thought. early. in.my.ministry.







would. insist. I. leave..With.my.
leaving, the official SDA pres-
ence.in.Libya.would.end..What.
had.thirteen.years.of.SDA.pres-




into the country). Yet we had 
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that. almost. all. of. the. Libyan.
workers. in. the.hospital,.with.a.
few. exceptions,. had. never. had.














was. a. certain. quality. of. trust.
and. faith. in.God.and.a.certain.













have. a. faithful. few.who.would.













who. anticipates. the. coming. of.
the.Messiah.. It.was.no. time. to.
launch. into. a. presentation. on.




felt. those. last. few. hours. with.









if. faithful,.meet. in.paradise,. to.
leave.them.a.few.pointers.which.
they would remember as final 
day. events. began. to. unfold,.









Lord. We must put first things 




2The. growth. steps. in. un-
derstanding. Christ’s. divinity.
are. summarized. as. follows:. (1).
Isa. (Jesus). is. referred. to. as. a.
prophet;. (2). Isa. is. the. prophet.
with. special. power. over. evil.
forces;. (3). Isa. is. the. “healing.
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lifestyle. (or. believed. to. be),. Isa.









in. the. hearts. of. the. believers;.





Allah. “cleared. him. [Isa]. of. the.
faults.of.others,”.he.had.no.sin.
of.his.own;.(11).Isa,.as.the.great.
sacrifice, gave his life, no one 










description. from. Lepke’s. doc-
toral. dissertation. on. a.minis-
try. that. is. a.prime.example. of.
“faith. development. in. context”.
(2001:307,. 308).. For. security.
reasons.it. is.referred.to.as.the.
“R-movement.”. “From. all. the.
descriptions.above,.the.R-move-
ment. definitely. changed. the.
belief. system. of. its.members.
in.many. ways. that. contrasts.
starkly.from.what.a.‘traditional’.
Muslim.believes..There.are.four.
areas. especially. that. deserve.
mention.
1. Relationship to God.. “Tra-
ditional.Muslims.(with.the.most.
notable. exception. of. the. Sufi.
sect).do.not.live.in.a.father-child.







believers. are. different.. They.





2. Authority of the Bible. “Con-
sidering.that.nearly.all.Muslims.
are. trained. to. believe. that. the.
Christian.Bible.is.a.totally.cor-
rupted.version.of.the.original,.it.
is. one. of. the. greatest. achieve-








but reflects their own desire, as 
they.especially.love.the.gospels..
To.enhance.this.attitude,.there.
is a definite move away from the 
reliance.on.traditional.interpre-
tation. toward. a. study.method.
that.puts.one’s.own.struggle.to.
understand. (ijtihad). guided. by.
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3. Remnant identity. “A. sig-
nificant part of the self-under-
standing. of. the. R-movement.
members.is.that.they.are.part.
of. a. remnant. that. follows. all.
of.God’s. truth,.especially. that.
which. had. been. forgotten. by.
other.Muslims,.i.e.,.the.truths.
that. are. taught. in. the. Bible..
This. reflects,. of. course,. the.
identity.of.SDAs.who.see.them-





4. The salvific identity and 




that reflects the Christian un-
derstanding.of.his.identity.and.
his.ministry.. The. believers. in.






forces. and. also. the.Mediator.
in.the.judgment..The.believers.
have. gained. an. understand-
ing. of. the. severity. of. sin,. and.
that.only.through.the.cross.as.
a.sign.of.God’s.mercy.can.they.
experience. the. forgiveness. of.
these.. Ultimately. they. have.
understood. that. Jesus.Christ.
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Adventists believe: A biblical 









________..1940..The desire of ages..
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